
 You may choose to make use of additional products available from Momentum Metropolitan Holdings Limited 
(Momentum), to seamlessly enhance your medical aid. Momentum is not a medical scheme, and is a separate  
entity to Momentum Medical Scheme. The complementary products are not medical scheme benefits.  
You may be a member of Momentum Medical Scheme without taking any of the complementary products.
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    Your FREE benefits

NEW

Coach in your Pocket  
 
Coach in your Pocket is a Momentum app for students,  
providing immediate access to legal and financial experts; 
counsellors and doctors through Hello Doctor, with the ability to 
book and save appointments and receive advice through virtual 
consultations. 

Your electronic health records and favourite activities are pinned 
to a personal dashboard. 

With Coach in your Pocket, you will be able to assess 
and rate your health, set goals, receive prioritised lifestyle 
recommendations, access resources and track your progress. 

Hello Doctor  
 
You get free access to Hello Doctor, a mobile-phone-
based service that gives you 24/7 access to doctors 
within minutes – it’s like having a doctor on call in your 
pocket wherever you go. Get the medical advice you need anytime, 
anywhere, just download the app, tap the icon, confirm your 
number and a doctor will call you back. Hello Doctor doesn’t charge 
you any service fees.

All you need is data or a WiFi connection to use the app, and since 
our doctors call you – you won’t even need to use your airtime. If 
smartphones aren’t your thing, simply dial *120*1019# and follow 
the prompts to connect with a doctor through any basic mobile 
phone. No waiting rooms, no queues, no delays, no worries.

Not sure how to deal with your symptoms? Hello Doctor can 
suggest schedule 0, 1, 2 and 3 medication, SMS the information to 
you and even email the pharmacy. You can also subscribe to free 
daily health tips.

Dial *120*1019#

Virtual Wellness Café
We are committed to creating meaningful engagement and  
support to facilitate personal wellbeing. Our evolving platform 
provides written and digital content and resources with an expert 
panel, providing reliable virtual advice and guidance to questions. 
You get to select your own personal choice of content, authors and 
other interests, including: articles, podcasts, webinars and wellness 
partners that can assist you with nutrition, physical activity, sleep, 
mindfulness and so much more. 

You can access these lifestyle resources and wellness partners for 
free via the Momentum app.

NEW



 
Multiply Starter
Momentum Multiply is a rewards programme that guides,  
motivates and rewards you for taking everyday steps to live a  
better and happier life on your journey to success.

Health and beauty

Travel

Lifestyle and entertainment

Multiply online shop vouchers

2% back 2% back

Discounted rates

7,5% off 10% off

15% off10% back10% off

Fitness and health

4% back

Momentum app
Momentum’s app gives you access to all your products in  
one place. You can view your personal profile, search for  
healthcare providers near you and even submit and track your claims.  
With the Momentum app, you can even pre-authorise planned procedures 
if you have all the information, it is quick and easy. 

Download it from the Play Store for Android phones,  
or App Store for iPhones.

International travel  
emergency benefit  
 
For international students only: Your international travel emergency 
benefit begins from the time you leave South Africa and continues for 
a maximum of 90 consecutive days from when you pass through the 
passport control leaving South Africa. The benefit is underwritten by 
Hollard and covers emergency medical expenses incurred as a result of an 
unexpected illness or injury during an international journey, as long as your 
membership is still active.

 •   Email assist@europassistance.co.za or  
contact 0861 127 332 if you need a travel  
certificate

 •   Attach your membership confirmation letter

 •   Include your itinerary (travel plans)
The international travel is a separate insurance benefit and 
is not an extension of your medical scheme benefits outside 
South Africa.

Your benefit

 •   R5 million emergency medical cover, including 
repatriation, evacuation and transportation

 •   R300 000 terrorism extension cover

 •   R1 300 co-payment (levy) applies per emergency claim

Three easy steps

 
* Certain terms and conditions apply to this benefit. For more  
   information, visit www.ingwehealth.co.za.

FREE international 
travel emergency 

benefit of  
R5 000 000  

Repatriation of remains
For international students only: Should you pass  
away in South Africa, a case manager at  
Thom Kight & Co will make all the arrangements  
with your family or loved ones to repatriate your  
mortal remains.

The repatriation is arranged when the deceased’s body is more 
than 100km from the place of residence, within South Africa and 
neighbouring countries including international repatriations. A 
maximum benefit of R55 000 applies per repatriation. Funeral 
expenses are excluded.

For more information, contact 0860 102 493 or  
visit www.ingwehealth.co.za.

HealthSaver
The HealthSaver account  
allows you to save for additional  
healthcare expenses.
The HealthSaver account is a Momentum  
product that lets you save for medical expenses,  
such as vitamins, cosmetic surgery and more.

Not only can you choose the amount to contribute – according 
to your own needs and pocket – but seamless integration with 
your medical scheme means it is the most convenient way to 
pay for the treatments and procedures that are not covered by 
your medical scheme option. An annual administration fee of 
R36 applies to the HealthSaver account. 

In addition, you have access to a human-powered digital 
assistance service, Hey Jude, to help sort out your  
day-to-day needs and personal tasks, not only saving you 
money, but saving you ample time to get to the things you 
actually want to spend your time on. 

Multiply Money
Save for out-of-pocket healthcare 
expenses with Multiply Money
Multiply Money is a free benefit for Multiply members that 
gives you access to a savings wallet and a payment wallet. 
It offers a great interest rate on the money you save in your 
savings wallet and instant access to spend the money in your 
payment wallet when you need it the most. 

To help kick-start your savings, the Multiply cashbacks 
you earn at Dis-Chem and on the Multiply online shop are 
conveniently deposited into your savings wallet.

Multiply Premier
For a monthly membership fee of R268, you can  
unlock access to even more benefits, discounts and  
rewards by upgrading to Multiply Premier. 

To upgrade, SMS “INGWE” to 40717.

For a bit extra
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Student GapCover

@ only R107 per month
Momentum’s Student GapCover product has been specifically designed for members 
attending a registered school, university or academic institution. Please note that you may 
only apply for Momentum Student GapCover if you are a student and an active member 
of Momentum Medical Scheme’s Ingwe Option.

gap

Shortfall benefits (these benefits aggregate to a maximum benefit of R173 000 per insured person per year)

Benefit for shortfalls in 
medical practitioner costs 
for in-hospital procedures 

We cover you for the shortfall between what the medical practitioner has charged you and what your 
medical scheme has paid, up to 3 times the amount paid by the medical scheme, while in hospital.

Casualty benefit Unexpected events can happen that require immediate medical attention. This benefit covers you if 
you need to visit an emergency casualty ward due to a medical emergency and an accident. You have 
up to 4 casualty visits per family per year and R15 000 per policy per calendar year. One of these 
casualty visits, up to R2 000 may be used in case of an emergency only for children covered on the 
policy who are 5 years and younger.

Additional lump sum benefits (these benefits are not limited to R173 000 maximum)

Accidental death and 
disability benefit

Accidents happen when we least expect it and can often leave us in financial difficulty. If an accident 
happens and you die or become permanently and totally disabled as a result, a benefit of R50 000 will 
assist in paying for those unexpected expenses that may arise. This benefit will be reduced if death 
relates to a minor.

Trauma counselling 
benefit

If you are a victim of, or witness to, an act of violence (such as murder, assault, robbery, rape, 
kidnapping or hijacking) or a traumatic accident, we believe that undergoing trauma counselling is an 
important step in recovering. We will therefore refund trauma counselling fees paid by you as a result 
of an act of violence or a traumatic accident of R750 per session, limited to R25 000 per family per 
year.

Waiting periods apply to Momentum Student GapCover: 3-month waiting period for all claims, 9-month waiting period on pre-
existing conditions and 12-month waiting period for claims relating to pregnancy, birth and cancer. 

Momentum Student GapCover is not a medical scheme and cover is not the same as that of a medical scheme. This product is not a 
substitute for medical scheme cover.
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Visit our website www.ingwehealth.co.za

Log in to www.ingwehealth.co.za and click on the chat button

Contact

Multiply  0861 886 600

Hello Doctor   087 230 0002 for technical queries

HealthSaver  0860 102 493 WhatsApp or call

Repatriation of mortal remains  0860 102 493 WhatsApp or call

Europ Assistance SA  0861 127 332 (International travel)

Email for travel certificate  assist@europassistance.co.za

Want to know more?

Regional offices

Johannesburg +27 11 381 2000

Centurion +27 12 671 8749

Hatfield / Arcadia  +27 12 341 1405 / 6

Kwa-Zulu Natal  +27 31 573 4000

Western Cape  +27 87 351 2065

Free State  +27 51 448 4632

Eastern Cape  +27 41 363 0455 




